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To: BSO Board  

From: Director of Operations  

Subject: Payment to Community Pharmacists – 

Accelerated Payment Project (APP) 

Status: To Note  

Date of Meeting: 29 November 2012  

 

1. Introduction: 

The BSO Board received a briefing on the Accelerated Payment Project (APP) in October 2012, 

and a monthly update on progress has been requested.  This briefing is provided by way of 

update on the October briefing. 

The Board will recall that the primary purposes of the project were: 

 Improved adherence to good payment practice through a reduction to the time required to 

make payments to contractors. 

 More timely and responsive management information on this element of the HSC budget 

(c£450m out of the total primary care budget). 

 Reduction in resources tied into the SA payment (c£33m at this time) 

Progress on the key elements of the project is set out in the sections below. 

2. Submission of prescriptions  

In order to achieve the 30 day payment on a reliable basis, timely adherence to a new dual 

submission regime is required from all pharmacy contractors.  A phased roll out of dual submission 

commenced with a small number of contractors (30) in July and August 2012.  Dual submission has 

been further rolled out and a total of 270 contractors were asked to submit using the new regime in 

October 2012.  Analysis of this showed that: 

a. 99% of contractors submitted their prescriptions by the first submission date and 90% met 

the second submission date.  100% success is required to allow FPS to reliably calculate and 

make payment within a 30-day cycle 

b. On average, 62.35% prescriptions were received in contractors’ first submission.  60% of the 

volume of submissions is needed to allow FPS to reliably calculate and make payment within 

a 30-day cycle.  However, 59 contractors (22%) submitted less than 60% in their first 

submission  

c. Required quality of submission (measured by time taken to prepare 1000 forms, with 20 

minutes being the required time) was met by 50% of contractors.  The average time taken 
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was 21.66 minutes, however 32 contractors’ submissions (12%) had a prepping time of over 

30 minutes and the worst took 73 minutes per 1000 forms.   

The APP Implementation Team, a joint BSO, HSCB and CPNI group, agreed that contractors would, 

from the October submission on, receive a monthly evaluation feeding back to them how they had 

performed on their individual submissions, measured against the project requirements.  On each of 

the performance criteria contractors were allocated a status using Red, Amber, and Green indicators 

and advising what they need to do to improve to enable a 30-day payment.  

Dual submission is being rolled out to all contractors from November 2012, with a first submission 

date of 23rd November and a second of 6th December2012.   

Submission dates for 2013 were agreed at the APP Implementation Team meeting held on 21st 

November and will be circulated to all contractors.   

3. Auto-coding of scripts 

The level of auto-coding of scripts continues to be monitored by FPS.  The level fell in October to 

64% but is expected to rise as a result of a software modification to be implemented by one of the 

GP software suppliers.  GPs also received correspondence advising them of the importance of the 

quality of their printing of prescriptions and it is hoped that this will increase the percentage of bar-

codes being read.  Community pharmacy contractors received further updated advice on how to 

bundle their forms in order to enhance the number of scripts that would be auto-coded. The rate of 

auto-coding is critical to the success of a 30-day payment and will continue to be closely monitored. 

4. BSO/ third-party suppliers 

a) The new process for the payment of Multiple Dispensing items, requiring a change to the EPES 

system was implemented in September 2012.  HP have released a number of “fixes” to remedy 

problems in the piloting of the new processes that had occurred.  The new methodology 

requires increased validation and checking to monitor both contractors’ and FPS staff handling 

of these claims.   

b) Software changes for dual submission within EPES have now been successfully completed 

c) HSCB have approved the business case for the purchase of two additional scanners, which have 

been ordered, with an expected delivery date of December 2012. 

d) Further discussions have been held with HP and ITS regarding the decreased number of days 

over which processing must take place and the additional image processing capacity which may 

be required as a result.  It has been established that, with additional investment of 

approximately £36k this issue can be satisfactorily resolved.   

e) A change to the Parity pharmaceutical payment system to accommodate two payments in the 

month of March 2013 has been identified as an additional requirement (60-day payment of 

January scripts and 30-day payment of February scripts).  This will cost approximately £4k.  

The additional investments above have been captured in the business case for the overall 

investment required by the project. 
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5. Timely update to the Master-file of reimbursement prices 

An analysis of the impact of using files produced by BSA prior to their release of final prices has been 

carried out for a six-month period.  It showed that there were no price changes between the 

production of the earlier file and the final prices.  This indicates that FPS’s use of the file produced 

early presents minimal risk, and that it is highly unlikely to result in re-calculation of payments due 

to price changes.  On this basis, the FPS will propose to the Project Board that BSO accept the early 

file and, on an on-going monthly basis, monitor the later file for any changes.  Automation of some 

of the processes required in regards to the Master-file has commenced but significant elements will 

continue to rely on human intervention and staff training is planned. 

6. BSO acceleration of current from 45 days to attain a 30-day payment 

FPS is working in accordance with its plan to shorten its current cycle, using additional temporary 

staff resources and overtime, to 30 days by March. The payment for September scripts, made in 

November, was calculated in time to enable payment in 37 days which is ahead of schedule.   

7. Project Support 

The Leadership Centre and BSO HR are providing assistance to FPS senior managers in the carrying 

out of a service review to plan the most effective use of staff resources across all FPS payment areas 

and to propose a means of staffing ten-hour working days when required. FPS are seeking assistance 

with the appointment of a dedicated Project Manager to support the work, but have not yet been 

able to access these additional resources.   In the absence of a Project Manager, the implementation 

of the project is being co-ordinated by senior FPS and HSCB officers.  

8. Directorate and Corporate Risk/contingency plans 

The Implementation Board continue to monitor the progress of the project. The roll-out of dual 

submission to all contractors will be a considerable test of the project’s likely success, as the ability 

of contractors to meet the new requirements for their submissions in terms of timeliness, quality 

and quantity within the first submission is a cornerstone for the project implementation.  Particular 

attention will be paid to the analysis of the individual contractor detail behind the overall averages 

attained.  

A paper on contingency has been drawn up for consideration by the APP Project Board at their 

meeting on 30th November.   

9. Summary 

Progress on the project since the last briefing has been positive, particularly in respect of contractor 

performance, auto-coding levels and the acceleration of the existing payment by FPS, as well as the 

important output of the research to validate the earlier use of the masterfile from BSA.   

The BSO Board is asked to note the update to the progress on the project.  

 

 

 


